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Monday, Monday, my gorgeous
Bookworm!

Have you been in the skincare aisle of your local dm-drogerie market
lately? 

It feels like a trip to a giant perfume and beauty store. Endless options,
colours, sweet-smelling fragrances, it’s just all so...in your face. 

Recently, I was strolling through, trying to keep my head from exploding when
I spotted this...

                      

                                     

(Picture with courtesy of Copyright Owner dm Drogerie Markt, Germany;
Source: https://www.facebook.com/dm.balea/posts/4113162412054708)
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Uh, what? 

Did you know about this? 

(I am a big-city girl, rollerskating fan and business owner...but living in a
small town for the past 10 years...yes, things get past me, for sure.)

I have to say, in an aisle with about 5,000 other products competing for my
attention, this one made me stop in my tracks.

A flippin’ *Retro Kids* Rollerskates mini hand sanitiser gel with a
fresh fruity smell.

You might think: “Claudia, what are you smoking? Why was this so
compelling?”

There are actually three undeniable reasons, and you’d be smart to use them
in your own branding and marketing for your business.

The *Retro Kids* Factor #1: The element of the unexpected 

I expect to see a lot of stuff in the handcare and sanitiser aisle. Rainbows.
Clouds. Babies. Penguins. Fruits. Elves. Superheroes. 

What I never expected to see, however, is an image of “rollerskates”.

My brain was in its usual handcare and sanitiser-aisle holding pattern when
that mini hand sanitiser bottle with a refillable silicon rollerskating holder
triggered my eyes in a total record-scratch moment. 

What is that?!?!

If you’re trying to get attention in the equivalent of the usual drugstore
aisle — say, on a Facebook feed, and E-Mail inbox, or really, the Internet in
general — you’d be wise to employ the same "say what?" strategy. 

Incorporate an element of the unexpected. How can you make a brain stop
and need to investigate?

The *Retro Kids* Factor #2: The pop culture & retro touch 

The good ol' rollerskates are back in fashion right now.

Therefore, this hand sanitiser is going to see success (though it may be short-
lived as it's only a limited edition). All because rollerskates have become a



huge thing during this global COVID-19 pandemic. 

Any time humans are captivated by something in the moment, like Game of
Thrones or ‘90s fashion or yes, "rollerskates", by all means, leverage that. 

Reference it in your marketing in some way, shape, or form. It’ll get you a
second look by association and help you bond with customers over
something entirely unrelated. 

Just don’t wait ‘til that particular cultural boat has sailed. You’ve gotta be up-
to-the-minute current, or it’ll be crickets. 

18 months from now rollerskates on hand sanitiser gel will be so last year. 

The *Retro Kids* Factor #3: It's just fun 

Rollerskating is funnier than you could imagine (I know what I'm talking
about...) and you can watch endless videos on TikTok, Insta, Pinterest and
YouTube. 

Look at this sparkling rollerskate on that silicon bag, with bright neon wheels
and laces, a pink boot and toe stop. 

How can you not smile imagine this incredible outdoor fun?

Here're mine (as a reflection of my personality), when they were new :) 
 

                                 

I’m a big fan of bringing some levity to your brand. The vast majority of adult
life revolves around serious things. 

Channel the “rollerskates” or something that brings unexpected fun. 
Lighten up a little. Let loose. 
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People like things that make them smile. Things that have a sense of humour.
Things that feel nothing like the least exciting stuff like editing and re-writing 
reports, monotonous day-to-day tasks and tedious taxes. 

When your customer or client smiles or even chuckles, you become the brand
that makes them happy just thinking about you. 

So there we go, my "lessons from a hand sanitiser gel", which seems a super
ineffective anti-COVID-19 product as I discovered after I bought it right away,
'cause it's not an „alcohol-based hand rub“ like the WHO recommends and
probably loaded with added artificial colour and fragrances.

But hey, we're not talking about clean and sustainable products here. 

Want more?

Let’s Have A Laugh: How To Make Your Marketing More Fun And Your
Customers Laugh Without Losing Your Credibility

‘Til next Monday and with endless love,

!

xoxo
Claudia

P.S. → Click here now to join the VIP Waitlist for FOREIGN RIGHTS
HERO so you don’t miss important announcements from me.
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P.S. My RISE & SHINE Foreign Rights & Licensing Representation is only open
for four weeks, so hop on my list now and I’ll make sure you’re the first to
know when the doors swing open on Friday, October 1st!

Click this link to save a reminder to your calendar & you'll make sure to send
in your awesome works as the door opens.
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Want even MORE? 

Weekly motivation
Curated tips & tools & deals
Exclusive giveaways

Well, today's the day. This year's your year.

LOVE LETTERS TO BOOKWORMS | MAGAZINES FOR BOOK LOVERS

Pssst! If you forget why you're hearing from me, Claudia Wittmann, it's
probably because you signed up for a superb freebie on my site, ordered a
catalogue or submitted your book. If you don't want these E-Mails, you can
say „Goodbye“ at any time. Also, note that links may be affiliate links. I
occasionally promote things for a commission, but only things I like and
believe in that I think you'd like, too.

For occasional (and awesome) social updates, here is where to find us.
YouTube - Twitter - Pinterest - Xing - Kress
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and German Law (UWG). If you would like your email address removed from
all The Wittmann Agency eNewsletter email lists, click below to unsubscribe.
Please be advised that unsubscribing this way will remove you from all of The
WittmannAgency's e-newsletter subscriptions.

Pssst! If you forget why you're hearing from me, Claudia Wittmann, it's probably because you signed up for a superb freebie on
my site. If you don't want these E-Mails, you can say "Bye, bye“ any time.  

| Note that any links might be affiliate links. I sell things sometimes. |
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